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DESCRIPTION 

Soil science is study of soil as a natural resource on the Earth’s surface, including its production, classification, and 

mapping, as well as its physical, chemical, biological, and fertility features and how these properties relate to how soils 

are used and managed, is known as soil science. Sometimes words that pertain to specific subfields of soil science, 

like pedology and edaphology, are used interchangeably with the phrase soil science. The variety of names used to 

describe this field of study is connected to the many associations involved. Indeed, a wide range of professionals, 

including engineers, agronomists, chemists, geologists, physical geographers, ecologists, biologists, microbiologists, 

silviculturists, sanitarians, archaeologists, and regional planning experts, contribute to the advancement of the soil 

sciences and the further understanding of soils. Concerns regarding how to protect soil and arable land in a world 

with a growing population, a potential water crisis, rising per capita food demand, and land degradation have been 

expressed by soil scientists. The two primary subfields of soil science, pedology and edaphology, both view the 

world conceptually. Both fields combine soil physics, soil chemistry, and soil biology in their applications. More 

integrated, less soil-centric approaches are also beneficial because of the multiple interactions between the biosphere, 

atmosphere, and hydrosphere that are hosted within the pedosphere. 

Many ideas that are crucial to comprehending soil come from people who are not exactly categorized as soil scientists. 

This demonstrates how soil is multidisciplinary concepts. The practise of identifying soil types and other soil 

attributes in a specific area and geo-coding such information is known as soil survey or soil mapping. It applies soil 

science ideas and makes extensive use of geomorphology, theories of soil formation, physical geography, analysis of 

vegetation, and patterns of land use. Field sampling and remote sensing sample are used to collect the primary data 

for the soil survey. Aerial photography is the primary method used for remote sensing, but LiDAR and other digital 

techniques are gradually gaining ground. In the past, a soil scientist would go into the field with physical copies of 

aerial imagery, topographical maps, and mapping keys. A rising number of soil scientists now travel with a ruggedized 

tablet computer and GPS. The results of the published soil survey may also be referred to as a noun. 

The National Cooperative Soil Survey in the US used to publish these surveys for specific counties in books. A person 

can now build a bespoke soil survey on the NRCS Web Soil Survey, where soil surveys are now published online 

rather than in books. This enables the user to receive the most recent soil information quickly. A paper soil survey’s 

publication used to take years. Changes can now be made quickly and made available to the public. For high end 

GIS users like professional consulting firms and colleges, the most recent soil survey data is also made available on 

the Download Soils Data tab of NRCS Web Soil Survey. Farmers and ranchers can use the data from a soil survey to 

assess whether a specific soil type is suitable for crops or cattle and what kind of soil management may be necessary. 

The technical qualities of a soil can be used by an architect or engineer to decide if it is appropriate for a specific kind 

of construction. 
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The knowledge might also be used by a homeowner to build, maintain, or repair their home, yard, or garden. 

Information from soil surveys can be used to forecast or estimate the potentials and constraints of soils for a variety 

of particular uses. An essential component of the data needed to develop effective plans for land management is 

the information found in a soil survey. To be useful to professional planners and others, the information needs to 

be understood. For areas ranging from small parcels to regions of several million acres, predictions based on soil 

surveys serve as a basis for judgement concerning land use and management. For areas ranging from small parcels 

to regions of several million acres, predictions based on soil surveys serve as a basis for judgement concerning land 

use and management. But before these forecasts can be utilised to generate sound recommendations for land use and 

management, they must be reviewed alongside economic, social, and environmental factors. 


